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REWARD HHBIG SAWMILL. WASTE PROBLEM
v Lumber Mill Has Bis Output
Marshfield. July 17. A fine quality of

logs is being received by the C A. Smith
mill from camps on Cunningham creek
and from the Power district. A recent
single day's operation f the mill re-
sulted In an output of -- 418,000 feet of
Douglas fir lumber. The Bay City mill,
which has been cutting- - fir for . some
time, turned over to white cedar last"

week. "
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Above Top grade of lumber "cut off" which serves only to feed incin-
erators because no better use has been found. Below Mountains of
sawdust from the Inman-Poulse- n mill to be used for power genera
tlon "by the It. & P, Gk. Tliis hill represents 25 per cent of the
volume of the mill product. -
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LARiGE or SMALL
A serutlnv of the descrtDtlons of theplaces below must convince you that we

are in a position to supply any require-
ment in the farm and acreage line. We
positively have hundreds ol select list-
ings, the majority of -- which we havephotoeraths of. and a call at our office
will be appreciated. This wUi not mean
that If we do not happen to have whatyou want that your trail will be camped
on ror the rest or your life, as we posi-
tively do not do business in this manner.

CUCKAMAS C0UNTY--$a0- 0O

$500 cash, $200 yearly, with Interest atper cent buys HO acres, 'almost all till-
able. 4Vs acres in cultivation, good creek,aisj well. 6 room unfinished house, small
barn, chicken house, hog house. : All
buildings are new. Place is all fenced
with barbed wire r IV miles from smalltown, close neighbors and school.

CLACKAMAS COUNTY $3200
$1000 cash, fi years at per cent, buys

this splendid 40 acre tract. 10 acres of
which are in cultivation, balance timber
and brush ; all fenced, shack buildings,
good spring: 5 miles east of town just
off the Abernethy road. A very deckledsnap.

POLK COUNTY $8250- -

acres, all" linablei with 64 acxes In
cultivation, balance oak brush : 3 wells,
5 acres bearing prunes; well-take- care
of ; rural t routes, rock road. iP miles
from town and railroad, in a thickly set-
tled farming district; ,$1300 cash, terms
on the balance. , - .
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STOCKED AND EQUIPPED

The two photos above will gtve you
some idea of the lay of this splendid 120
acre stock ranch, located 2 miles from
railroad town in Clarke county. Wash.;
17 acres are In cultivation, 20 acres intimber, balance slashed and pastured ;
SO acres in oats ; t wells, t springs, goodtrout stream and ; a very fair country
6 room house, new barn 60x62, separator
house, and all necessary outbuildings :
splendid family orchard of large bearing
fruit trees : the land J just roiling
enough for perfect drainage. Included
with this place are 25 "head of cattle. 4
brood sows, & shoats, 1 wagon.

team, I buggy horse, I saddle horse.
100 hens. 1 geese and 12 ducks. 1 creamseparator and small tools and household
furniture. The outrange is unlimited and
this place is ready to step into and go
to work. The price, in our estimation,
is ridiculously low, being $9500 as it
stands; $6000 cash, plenty of tim on
the balance. - .

YAMHILL COUNTY $.1 2,000
ISO acres. . all stocked and eaulD-oe- :

over 100 acres tillable, 60 acres in culti
vation, 25 acres Very easily cleared ; 25
acres fir and oak timber, balancestump pasture ; 6 room house, barn 4 Ox
80. straw barn and goat barn. hog.
chicken and wood ; bouses, family or-
chard, small creek, springs and good
well;; complete set of implements,
wagon. 'etc; 3 chunky mares, 2 coltsyears old, 6 coVs, 3 yearlings, 6 calves,
1 bull, 6 pigs, 100 chickens. $6000 cash.This is a good i paying farm and first
time offered for sale in the past 25
years; 44 miles from Portland and 6
miles from good town and railroad.

- CLARKE COUNTY $14,000
16000 cash, long time on the balance;splendid 200 acre farm,. 100 acres of

hardwood swale, land, practically level,
of which 4S- - atrM a in rulrfvatinn i.mt
in crop; 100 acres of fir timber, ap
proximately 4.000,000 feet; good family
orchard, 6 room house in good condition,
barn 24x60 with woodshed sranary,
chicken house, cellar, all otuer outbuild-- .
Ings, in very good shape ; a well at-th- e
house, also 2 trout streams through theplace. This farm is located in the beau-
tiful Chelatchie Prairie country, and is
on a county road, mile to grade andhigh school. 4 miles from small town,
and is one of the best bargains we. have
on our list. -
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IN THE BEAUTIFUL SANTIAM

COUNTRY
The two photos above will give you

some idea of the lay of the land of this.splendid 290 acre dairy ranch : 7 miles
frcm Lebanon; ' 250 acres are tillable,
140 acres in cultivation, balance in rec-
ord growth fir and oak timber; good
rich loamy Voll; splendid 7 room house
with, bath, barn 40x84 with 140 tun hay
loft, good stanchions below ; 2 silos,
granary, milk house, woodhouse and
straw . shed ; water piped to buildings
from large spring. Price $23,000: 165O0
cash, unlimited time on the balanev
i n is is uie piace you. xtir. siocxnian,
have been looking for. f .

' POLK COUNTY $43,900
439 acres ; 415 acres tillable, 200 acres

in cultivation, 150 acres good oak timber,
24 acres of prunes S years old, good
family orchard ; ,, 8 room house in isood
condition. . large barn 36x70, - 2 stock
barns, new boghouse. chicken house- - and
tool house.' good well and 2 springs;
place is fenced and cross fenced ; land
is slightly rolling, best of soil ; located
on county road44 miles from Dallas:
$18,900 eash. Ions time on the balance.
Photos at office.

FRED W. GERMAN CO.

732 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

7T

AMONG THE FIRS ON PORTLAND

HEIGHTS

''.'...!This low. rsmhllnr ttimalAwr. hull nf
hollow tile, enormous living room with
exu-- a jargc nrepiace, JJutcn Kitcnen. two
arg-- porches, one ' ot which in largeenoug'h for two or three beds. The househas' bath and toilet, concrete basementand splendid shower. The ground con-

sists jot acre fronting on both upper
and tower drives, feoth the ground and
the house are in very . poor condition,
but the possibilities for Improvement are
unlimited and the price, $4200. certainly
should make this an attractive proposi-
tion, and we thinlc that the house alone
could not - be duplicated for' this price.
$1650 cash, balance $20 monthly.

Fred W. German Cor
782 Chamber of Commerce

ocfors
Attention !

Wc.have placed with us for
sale a fully equipped Sanitar-
ium, having 24 beds, just out-
side the city limits of Port-- "
land. Therte are two acres of
ground, plenty of fruit and
garden. $5000 will handle.

A. W. Lambert & Son
120 GRAND AVE.

QO
20(f acres on Tualatin river, some

of the best land in Oregon ; large
portion of this property is . a very
fine grade of bottom land, all in
crops, which will amount to at least
$6000, together with machinery and
stock. The equipment is worth" at
least $12,000. This place is a money
maker don't take our word,, but see
it and ask the neighbors. Price
$50,000, including everything. . Can
give you very liberal terms and ac-
cept some in trade.

A. W. Lambert & Son
Graad Ave. and E. Alder SU

.. East 81 ...'-- ,

WE ONLY LIVE
ONCE

And We Only Get Out of
Life What We Put

, Into It!
Why not "take everything in"

and enjoy living? There'-- s a hun-
dred things that an up-to-da- te

Sanitary Engineer csm add to your
home equipment, which cost but
little and add much to health and
comfort.

Service Unsurpassed
Partial Payments If Desired

Alaska Plumbing &
Heating Co.-- .

413 E. Morrison St.. East 2954

For Lease!
TWO

GARAGES
WELL LOCATED EAST SIDE,
WEST SIDE LEASES,

REASONABLE RENTAL

Ioalde Property Dealers
13TH FlOOtt YOX BLDG.

8ESD ITS TOTJB OLD CAB.PETS
IW, UaU and tullw) .

Old Rug and Woolen Cloth tm,
We Make Revartibla, Hw-Wn-

FLUFFRUGS
. Room Size Fluff Rua Woven $170

. Ra Ruga Woien ail Sliee i

eiothea Oleanln an Orelnt Deft.
Mall Or1ar Sena far Beetle
Mattrassee Ranevatatf. Mad Over, Mao a

Order ;.;

Fratoert Renovated v

i Carpet Cleaelsfr
Si12 Ruqa. Steamed Oleaned, S1Jia

WESTERN FLUFF RUQ CO.
B4 Union .. M. fhone East SB1S

WE CALL. FOR TOUS OLD
CARPETS

Sars sad Wool a ClotalBf

FLUFF RUGS
Alt Work Tarn Oat Promptly.

Bait Bug Wavea All Sliea
Mall Orderi Sead for Book

let Carpets Cleaaodj
Laia an RaXltUtf

NORTHWEST RUG CO.
1S8 EAST EIGHTH STREET

PBOXK EAST

INVENTION TO SAVE

LUMBER WASTAGE

Mills Now Without, Any. Meaiis of

v Salvaging Vast Quantities of

t
Timber Needed in Industry.

WANTED-- -, good lriTMitor. Apply almmit any
Hcmill In the Nortbt Thu la a tea op--

toxtunity. lV ... , .. j

ti The story is often told, when the
"tanall blacks" are bcins asse"d
around, how the well-know- n packer
stood at a point of vantage; and
noted r with approval that 4vry-thin- g,

the sum total of which, once
was a nice, fat porker, was feeing
turned to profit, except one thing
the fiqueal.
..Though just a tale, it demonstrates a
truth, for the packers have found in way
to make useful everything of pig or
cattle from snout to tall. Steel, rubber,sugar, cotton all the great fields lot en-
deavor have found a way wjiereby
every shred that comes as part of ; the
raw product goes out in one form or
another to do service to humanity-- ;

Lumber, of all the great Industries,
still looks for the Moses who will lead
the way and turn to profit the! great
waste of raw material that since lumber-
ing began has been expensive to handle
and dispose of and which becomeal more
or a Duraen every day. j

ltMBER WASTAGE AFPALXI3GL
Just a few weeks ago a number of

Kasterriers were on the way to e the
Northwest beaches and so passed
through, the-yard- s of several great lum-
ber plants. The sight of great piles of
wood going up in smoke was toil them
appalling and aS they saw the cords of
blabs and edgings ride the moving belt
to the incinerator, they were inclined to
lay the blame to the lumbermenjj j

They Were worried over the waists of
vood but, at that, probably not half
as much as the millmen, who arei doing
the burning. The present unavoidable
waste in lumbering is something that
has worried everv lumberman. forJ could
ne flispone or everytning tnatneisaws,
or the slabs that fall off the .sides of
timbers, that ought to be good for jsome-thtr.- g.

Bomewhei, the business fwouid
be a Tot more interesting. S i

The problem of waste disposal has
never .been more serious than at present,
for,, with the higher cost of; logs, and
everything that goes into lumbering,
the stuff that goes up in smoke each
day, represents always a larger and
growing part of the raw product! Ex-
periments by the government's forestry
experts, by private individuafs and var-
ious industries have found ways of talc-
ing' off some of the' present castoff. but
they haven't begun to cope with the
problem and the seriousness of lit .be-
comes ever greater. ...... j.
I'KKIGHT MATES HIGH l j

' Lumbermen, further, never have been
Messed with cheap transportation. If
It is to go East, the railroads have to'be considered, and if it goes ' to sea.
markets are a long way off. In jeither
event the final market will not j stand
the transportation of perfectly! good
lumber, which in many mills finally
pets into the Incinerator, because the
demand is all for the better grades, j

The problem, therefore, really has two
sides. It requires some way to dispose
of the cheaper lumber, the klnd that
ran't be shipped. The other knot Is the
disposal of the waste, such as sawdust,

and the small debris produced
In the manufacture. How much of the
oot of bringing lumber to "the) home
builder is to day absorbed bythe; waste
of the industry can only be guessed; at.
Ynit a visit to any mill will give an lm- -
mediate impression that the aimount
cannot be small. -'ri

Disposing of the waste is "not Only a
waste of raw material, but a terrific
expense. Though most mills are operat-
ed by steam produced in theirs owti boil-
ers, an ever present part of the plant is
a. great Incinerator, in most cases an im-
posing, tower of brick and stee that
represents no small part of the j entire
mill. Burners have been built to post
more than 20 per cent of the machinery
ju.the plant, and all merely to dispose of
the waste attending the operation of
the machines. In other plants ffhe in-

cinerator is not so expensive. being
merely a fireproof wall of brick or met-
al behind which the material Is dumped
and, burned. In addition to the! equip-
ment, ftibor, in some cases, quite A crew,
ii required to take the stuff away from
the machines and attend to Us disposal.
CITT 31 ILLS HATE MARKET I

To the city mills the problem I si not so
great, for they have a market both for
tilaba and oawdust, most of the time,
but even they have incinerators! which
are fed with waste much of the time.
One Portland mill claims to break even
on its waste, getting for it just about
what it costs to handle it. But these
mills cut small figure in the industry
as a whole. Isolated rlants or even mills
located in nuite large towns through-
out the state never let the fire; in the'Incinerator die. j

' But., though experiments have;! been
many and the fruit quite light.- - lumber-ftfe- n

have new hopes, grounded, in pres-
ent world needs. They have; watched
Industry after industry find the, way
in their own cases. '
i Even garbage collection and disposal
jias been known t0 pay. At, Saa Fran-Cisc- o

a few years .ago was erected a
ilemonstration riant, operating"; only on
the refuse of the exposition grounds,
iv'hile expensive to maintain, the. ga-
rage collection system on .the! grounds
earned several thousand dollars produc-
ing greases, acids, oils and other prod-
ucts. V. f i i -

1)11, ITDrstnT rSES ETERTtTHIXG
The oil Industry has a place and name

for everything that comes. froav a gal-

lon of crude. The line runs from fuel
to medicines, not excepting saccharine
knd dyes. The derivatives of petroleum
are everywhere, from the pavement on.
which-th- car run to the color! on the
hood. , ,:

' " ' 3 T v
, The Waste of steel and iron ) manu-

facture is used over and over again, not
a grain beiig missed. . ' j v . .

Cotton and' wool and grain manufac-
ture have found avenues for the profit-ebtVex- lt

of their waste in the form of
In the wool lusiness even

the grease off the hair has found com- -,

' ' 'mercial use, '
J It is, therefore, only natural that lum-
bering should get further attention. Ex-
periments recognising the need are to--

f iay being carried on rigm m ronmna.
rhar vurfer from those of the! govern
ment's experimental station in that, they
eek to take care of the bulk, of the

jvaste. The government station has
known'-th- way to of
Jr-- number of specialties, a. recent ex-

hibit in Portland containing fabrics of
slTk-lik- e texture r

among other things.
The development of any or all of these

risibilities would taae omy,
part of the waste of one mill j ;

.fuel situation. t;oai js mga. m;

1. M A U
. ESTABUSHET. 1892. ' '

WE HAVE RECFITED THEFIRST CLAS? FURMTURE.
KEOM THE ttC "

BURBAX MOM E OF A OKN
Tli:.MA!f-WH- IS QUITTING- -.
HOrnKKEKPLVO WITH IN- -
STRVCTIONS TO KELL IU r
SAME AT AUCTION

AT THE. BAKER AUCTION --

HOUSE

ON TUESDAY NEXT
'; - ? -

, , Comprialnj: Uprlsrht - Piano in '
mahogany case, latre Pier (11 asswith gold frame, beautiful livingroom suite in brown mahogany

. flni8lV.vi,- - large Sofa, Rockerand Chair with loose cushions,
mahogany and oak Library Ta-- "
plea, genuine leather Couch. Li- - ;

brary Rockers, sectional Book- - .
caeee. secretary Bookcase) ingolden oak. Morris Chair, ma-hogany Davenport in green,
plush, set ,of Encyclopedia inleather, oak Desk Table, severalyards of Velvet Carpet in tancolors, oak and maple Parlor .,

Desk, three first class VelvetRugs, Brussels Stair Carpet,
small Rugs, 54 inch Top Dress- -

. ing Table and set of Chairs withleather a e a t s, fancy China
Plates. Dinner Ware. Glassware.Table Cloths. Silver Salver, Wa- -

; ter Set. Pictures, genuine NavajoRugs. In Bedroom Furniture we
shall sell Beds in ivory, quarter-6Awe- d

oak, brass and iron ; allcomplete with best steel springs,
silk floss and felt Mattresses,

' several good - Pillows,- - - Sheets.Slips; Bureau Scarfs and otherbedding. Dressers and Chiffo- -.
niers and Dressing Tables in .

ivory, oak and maple. Nearlynew Automatic Refrigerator,
Eclipse Gas Range, and many '

. other useful household items. .

AUCTIONEER'S
NOTE

Kindly Call Tomorrow andlook over 'the list of goods for'this Auction. - You will find themwell worthy of your attentionand will find them as. advertisedif not better.
AUCTION O IT TUESDAY

5EIT AT 19. A. 3T., AT THE
BAKER AUCTION HOUSE.
YAMHILL ASII WEST PARK
STREETS.

On TI-iURSDA- Y NEXT
We shall, have another lot ofHouse Furnishings to offer you.
Don't overlook our sales. This v

is a real Auction House, wherewe sell all kinds of goods, in-
cluding High Grade Furniture.We keep nothing, as we sell it

. . all the time (Nuff sed).
AUCTION THURSDAY IT EXT

AT ) A.M.

KOTICE-iSOM- E ONE HASCIRCULATED. THE REPORTTHAT WE ONLY SELL ON
COMMISSION. WHICH ISVERY WRONG. WE BUY
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FORCASH. OR WILL SELL FOR
YOU ON COMMISSION. GET
OUR ADVICE BEFORE1 YOU
SELL. PHOSE MAIN 9I3S.

W. C. BAKER k W. H. DEAN
Faraltare Dealers and

v, Aactloaeera.
PYTHIAN BUILDING

YarabiU and West Park Streets.
(FORMERLY ' MASONIC TEM-

PLE BUILDING JP v

AuctioiiSales
AT

WILSpN'S AUCTION
.HOUSE -

7 16S-17- 1 Second St, Near Morriaoa

Monday, iWednesday '

and Friday
AT 10 A. M.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

HOUSEFURNISHINGS

MONDAY'S SALE includes an
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD AS-
SORTMENT of LIVING, ROOM
FURNITURE, . good DINING
SUITE, COSTLY BLACK WAL-
NUT and OAK BEDROOM
SUITES, IRON, BEDS, Springs
and Mattresses, DRESSERS,
COMMODES, CARPETS, RUGS,
LINOLEUM, DISHES, GLASS-
WARE, UTENSILS and other
effects.

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
will find our Salesrooms full of
good Useful Furniture, etc.. At-
tend our Sales and buy at your
own price.

PRIVATE SALE
DEPARTMENT

is CROWDED WITH" HIGH
CLASS FURNITURE of all de-
scriptions, WILTON and otherchoice rugs, lee yard
WILTON CARPET in fine con-
dition. LINOLEUM, etc. LARGE
LINE OF - STEEL AND GAS
RANGES. ALL GOODS' OF
MERIT AND EQUAL TO NEW.
YOlR INSPECTION - SOLIC-
ITED. ' - v

J..T. WILSON, Proprietor, -

We pay cash, for ; furniture.
Call Main 1626. ". . r

Marshall 1898

Vhat$300 Will Buy
Just think only $300 down. $45 per

month buys this new bungalow, lot
40x116, every modern convenience,
plumbing, heating plant, fireplace,
cement drive in for garage, 1 block
to carllne. Priee llSi, . cash,
balance $IZ per, month.

. .Realty Dept.
LAWYERS TITLE & TRUST CO.

Marshall 1898

i ill i T- - it

Houses ovd Gaxxages
CRtCTtD II

PORTLAND-SHIPP- ED

ANVWHCSK
m built seo--

mi TIONS READY AND
EASY TO PUT TO

GETHER
A fimt-elaa- a beQM or rate direct fraaa
the factory at a GREAT SATING. Toa
pay bo aaiddlcoMa'a profit. V rtta lot
eatalocva.

RCOIMAOI SUILDINQ OOMPANV
Catt ElevenUi anal Markett tocka SouUi ef Hawthoma.

Ptiene Kan Si 14 Portland, Oraees jy

INVESTIGATE THIS!
It is all wool and a yard wide and a

great opportunity to plant cents with
sense and grow dollars.

We want one or more persons to Join
us who can invest a maximum of $2000.
Quick action necessary. Address 1. L
MeLeod, 204 Porter St.

MKKTnrO KOTICE5 41

LINCOLN CtBrnXD Poet Ns. 8.
ti. A. K. - Cororata Tlknmaa

Snppla luu paneed on. iaaeral )lua-oa- y,

S o'clock, Lenta I'culertaalDS
ebaiwl. to Mt. Bcott cemetery. Cuts-rad- ea

meet at cvurtlMnue 2 p. sw
Moo4y.

PORTIJLVD STAB HOU1V
HTKAn NO. 24,

, BBOTHeeuoon ay ame el-ca-n

TEOMCC.
Meet. Wedneaday aactrt. July 21,
at 409 Alder at. I'nnirnrn and
apeeciai team work YJaUacsJ
welcome.

TTTrTA WAINE.1, rORBP.SPONmrfT
205 ALISKI BLTKl. MAIN S35S.

KIRKf ATKTCK COCSCILM. 222T, Scnrity Bene-
fit taarnrtattoa, vtU er

fit tbeiy aaoal MO aard
party aad dance at Swiae hall.
Id sad Jeftcraoa att.. em TtU
day eecstec caeda umi

MQclns U UO abarp. (,ol
Prtaaa and sood an amela
lev aanca. 4- - f&.erybody lriu ta jot as tot a rood tim.
FEtB eareT paty aad dawa

StTea by Kunka enuacll.Sta. 20-4- , Sweurtty KeiuKts
amocftlow UaaOmr okum.Joly Id, Xt hki WnnaV
Biaa o? the WarM kaatL Ka- -t
Btxta aad Eat AJdec Coma
aad bitna- - ymr fcenda tha a goad time.

I. L. JOiWT.
A.Nrnr ih f, ,1, n -

Sa. T4S. Seasfty n(!tmmrxiaOrm, ., ymtr eaarfi-ta- r
hutlaXlaa laanUy

ariKkk. 12 Xlnmh him.Boataaaa of boportaaea nli,to Pnrtlejul eocawi,whoaa enema tttea ii la tavor
ot eotwiiidafinc trtUi AaehnT
cncmcU. aleiatexs of ail
councUe fanted. Baf reab--
mfnw ana rBtortautment.

EAST OATki LODUR, 'o. 15S,
,A-- r. eVA. iL, E. SOta aadUaea eta. Stated enwukauoaMDday Bight. 7 40 jv n. Work

V. Tamtots al--
Rr XT f

CHAS. P. KEiajX.
U. W. A. DrjKPfG July and lnn'tBoa CRy esaap will rnaet OSL.X
tha feat Monday ta each month,

ii. 1. WlflmX, Conml
J i. VI. 8CHMON8. Clark.

18 Teon bkls.
MLTjTKOkf AH Clrcto No. 144, Keihbor at

Woodcraft, wtfl hold ao ceetina in July.
Next meetlny Aua-r-ut S. Member pleaae pay
duea at cicrk'a office, Woodcraft hxU. 10th
and Taylor eta. Mary Ceil, Corrrrpnnfoa t.

TBS Araerieaa Lesion, pnet No. 1, recnlar meet-In-s
Monday erenine. July IB. at Central library.

Blectioa of deiasatee to elate rn,entlon.
FRANK H. 8KTK11.

EMBLEM JKWEIJIT s spwlaDy; hnfton. pina,
charm. Jartfer Brr., 181-111- 3 fifh t.

fWitaiStatistics.-
TTlfat triages. Births. Dcaihx

HEATH FITSKRAIS 7

oLl'FLJO At the family reeidrnce. fcftth
are., July 17, Colonel Thomaa Hrnry Supple,

fed 73 yeara, belored brother of Mre. John
Ureen, Miea Jennie A. Supple of Buffalo, N. Y.:
Mm. Arthnr O. I'hillipe ot Chicago, Jieeph ana
John A. Supple of thw city. Tlie draM waa
a member of Iincoln irfLslrl poet No. 3.
O. A. .R. The funeral aerrices will be held Mrm--

ia a M t. . ....... i
parlor of 1). Kenirorthy it Co., ReO-0-

82d at. 8. K.. in Lenta. InUrment, ML bcott
Park cemetery.

GBIK8EL At tha family reaidenea, 43 E
. 41'd at, N., July 17. Minna t.rtevl. afi67 yean,. 1 month; and 2 nays, belored wife

of Otto Orieael, mother of William Henry
f!i, Arnold A., KeinhoM J.. Waiter C. ed i: .ma and Helen Grieeel of this city and Paul
V. Grieeel of Seattle. Wayh. Funeral aerrlcea
will be held from the eonerratory chapel of
the Kesit Bide r"uneral Hirerton, 414 K. Alrt
et., Monday, July IV, at 2:30 p. m. ' Interment
BoseCity Park cemetery. Krlrnd inied.

In this city, July 17. Clara EWnVeney, aed S ymx. lata of Walla Wla,
Wash., wife of f. W. Vewy. mother of Horn
Veiiey of Portland, Tha funeral nerrlca will
bo held Monday, July 10, at 2:3ft o'cinrk, p. m ,
at Itniey'a, Montgomery at llflh. KYun1

Interment Hirer. Vtwr remetery.
Ml.VK At the residence, S97 I-- Uumde .C,

' July 17, Catherine Mink, aged 84 yean,
mother of Mm. Amelia Iecker- - of Portland,
Mm. Carrie Kly o Ixa AnieK CaJ., Klioer
Mink of Eugene, Or., and Henry Mtnk of
IneaMer, WU, The remain are at Ftnley",
Montgomery at 'Fifth.' Notice of funeral bera--
af tea ' '
C 1' HTIS The funeral eerricee of Ionald Arthur

Curtia. age 8 month, belnred eon-o- f Mr. and
Mr. ieo. . Curti of 607 38th are. 8.
will be held Monday, July 19. at 2 p. m. from
the- funeral parlor of A. D. Kenworthy A Co.,
r802-O- 4 2d at. K. t., la Lnla. Interment,
Multnomah cemetery. ,
SCHII.riAUK The funeral rti-e- a of the late

WUliara Srhlldara of 0210 B7th at. 8. fc.
will be held Monday. July 10, at 10:30 a. tn.
from the funeral parlor of A. U. Kenworthy
Co.. 6H02-A- 4 92d at, 8. V... tn Lenta. Inter-
ment. Mt. Scott I'ark cemetery.
FORSYTH-- At Milwaukie. Or , July 18. Mr-Cr- 't

W. t'or-yth-, aced 7 5 years, belr.red
mother of John T. Foryth of Bcauia, Waah. ;
Mr. Hora F. Smith of Milwaukie. Or. Fun-r- af

notice later. Kemaina are at tha residential
pa rlom of Miller tt. Trarey.
lit'NCAN In thi. city, July 15, Arthur Lruixanj

ael 19 years, belored ion of Mr. and Mm.
Charts Iluncan - l"uncrI arrtr will be held
Sunday, July 1 . at 1 p. m. at the ML. Zion
church, near Kotitntda. Or. Arrangement ta
care of Milfc-- r A Tracer.
JOHNSON At the residence, J124 South Jer-e- y

ttreet, Friday, George Johnson,- - age1 27
yeare. The body i at the parlor of Chamber
Co.," 248-6- 0 Killingvworth ae. Fonera

will be made later.
Blf cltyTjnly 1 6. Geoega K. Bill, aged

95 year, late of Fairriew, Or. Bemaina are
at the new residence funeral parlor! of Dunning
A McKntea, Morriaoa, at 12Ui t. Funeral bo--
tlca later.
FLOG In thia city, July 17. Bertha H. riog,

seed 42 yean 1 month 0 day, of S79 Haig
at. Kemaina are at the residence funeral parlor
of Walter C. Kenworthy. 1332 and 1534 K.
18th at.. Sellwood. Funeral notice later.

F. RAIj ItlKKCTOn
MILLEB Sc. TRACEY, independent funeral direo-tor- a.

Price a low a $20, $40, tSO.
Wahington at Ella. Main 2691.

JL W. GABLE at CO.
Surreori to W. II. Hamilton

178 E. ;iiean. Phone Tabor 4318.
IasWNiNG M'NKMAB. Mlef.n to WU-o- o

A. Row. Moltnomah tt Lut- - 7 th. Irringtoa
diatrict. lt 64.

A.R.ZeiterCo.! Sc-- C

C CNDEKTAKING CO. Mam 4152
3irVCWCL Cor. Third, and Clay.

KW TODAT

$575(0)

IT. TABOR

6-Rq- om

Bungalow
s Remember, 6 room "bungalows are

hard to find. Here is one with heat
in every rbomi all rooms ; old ivory
finished, hardwood floors, built-i- n ef-
fects such as built-i- n writing desa.
bookrare and - buffet, full cement
basement with furnace and laundry
trays, very desirable . location, nat-
ural shrubbery surroundings. $1000
wjjl handle It, balance attractive
monthly terms, i

rX LHARTMAN COMPANY
8 Chamber of Com. BIdg. Mala 208

mm
11 tfa and
E. Davis- -

30,000 SQ. FT. FLOOR SPACE

lOOx'100, brick buildinsr,
and cement basement. 4 entrances
to basement for trucks, making a
fine warehouse with garage facil-
ities in' basement, electric freight
elevator; basement is also arranged
and plumbed for laundry or cream-
ery use. Will give possession in 10
days. Have party who will lease
building 'at 350 a month,

J. L. HARTMAN COMPANY,

S Cham, of Com. BIdg'. Main 208

Portable Houses

BTOTiEI, "o. 2-- P

2 Rooms. ie 12x24.. ....... $313.65
2 Room, bathroom and closet

. size 12x32 $405.90
MODEL Up. 4S6-- P .

Has lirins room, kitchen, two bed-Trio-

bathroom and two closets,, siza
1S28. Both front and Tear porches.'
Price deliTered io Portland or P. O. B.
cars .$641.00

Made in built sections. Shipped
anywhere

Portable Garages
Ask. about our Special 10x10
Price .....$73.00
"Write or Phone for Catalogue ..

Elwood Wiles & Son
86! Title & Trust Bldg.

Oa 4th SU Bet. Stark and Oak.
Fbone Main 47S4

WILL BUILD
TO SUIT TENANT ,

Close-l- a Warenoase aad
Factory Sites

. EAST OB WEST SIDE

TRACKAGE

MARVIN C.

cite
! 914 Wlicox Building

NICOLAI - STREET

TRACKAGE

Size 100x150 Feet
S.W. Cor. 25th arid

Nicolai Sts.
UNITED RAIL.WAT TRACKAGE

v -

Price $7500

Wftkeficld, Fries & Co.
SS FOURTH ST.

mat- - . ri irr no in ifirciafuliTnif :jjuQ jr iTQlLQtJwtnlWT

no such thing as "flooring logs' to fall
back on. He cuts as . they come from
the forest, taking from each the small'proportion .of flooring. But. things
other than flooring won't sell, and so
the unsaleable piles up in the yard,
or is disposed of at a loss. To keep
in business, the millman has to put the
price of flooring where it will carry the
cost of the Whole operation,-o- a major
part of it, and that is almost what
happehs. ; ,

XO VALUE AT MILL
But, even in normal times mills pro-

duce great quantities of stuff for which
there is no demand, even when the dis-
tribution of mill products is "fairly even.
In one case, a mill burned up carloads
of small dimension stuff that if. placed
almost anywhere except in the mill yard,
would have had value. It would have
fenced t miles of farms or built acres
of pens but at the mill it had no value
and it cost less to ship barbwire to
the farmer than this lumber. Also, car
shortage will not let a millman ship
this 'stuff when he can't get cars for
the better grades.

From such stuff might be made candy
boxes, toys, packing material a thou-
sand things but ,' they are not ; being
made, and so' the incinerator continues
to get his meals of good lumber and
refuse that has no value, only because
it isn't somewhere where it can do good.

, The opportunity for inventors and pio-
neers is in developing some business
that will consume the wood waste at
the points of production. It's a big
joo. ror there s lota of it. but the- - reward
to the successful one ought to be equal-
ly big. - ; f r. 4 ;

Construction Begun
On $750,000 Plant
Of American Can Co.

' Construction work was begun last
week on the new factory building of
the American Can company, located
on a tract recently purchased on
Twenty-sixt- h street between Howe and
Wilson. According to C. G. Pries, en
gineer in charge of the work, the plantwu be ready for operation by Janu-
ary I. Building permits calling, for theexpenditure of $704,000 were issued to
Pries last week and . the cost of .the
completed structure is estimated at
about $750,000.

The main building will be 80 by 300
feet in dimensions, three stories In
height, with basement. It will be of
reinforced concrete construction and ab-
solutely fireproof. Five wide stairways
leading to exits on the main floor will
be accessible from all parts of the
building, and the city building' in-
spector has also required the election
of two outside iron fire escapes. The
new plant will manufacture cans for
Northwestern fruit, fish and milk can-
neries and will employ about fc0() oper-
atives. SV

CENTRAL.IA PLANS ,$33,000
HOME FOR' BOY SCOUTS

Centratia. July 17. Plans for. a home
for the Boy Scouts of this city, to be
erected at a cost of between $30,000
and $38,000, have been prepared by Hill,
Mock & Griffin, Chehalis architects, and
the possibility discussed of its construc-
tion in Centralis. The plans call for a
splendidly equipped building with gym-
nasium, standard plunge, shower baths,
lounging room with fireplace, and many
other conveniences ' and comforts for
the boys. A stage where local dramat-
ics can be put on is planned for one
end of- the gymnasium.

High School Building Altered
Freewater. July 17. The school di-

rectors of Umapine are having extensive
alterations made on the high school
building in preparation for the opening
in September. The manual training build-
ing is being fitted up to take care of the
surplus of pupils in the primary depart-
ment.' Teachers secured for the year
are : D. W. Ha.mma.ck of Vale, principal ;

Laura Philippi, Klta. C. Hobbs. I$yle Mc-Oani- el.

Pauline Beck. Florence Withee.
Mrs. J. W. Stockton and Mrs. Kyle
McDaniel. ;'- - s

- Kelso to Hare Hospital .''

Kelso. Wash July 17. Dr. E. C.
Hackett, is remodeling a large residence,
which he recently purchased, for hospital
purposes. A modern surgery will be led

and accommodations will be pro-
vided for a number of patients. ' The
hospital will enable local doctors to treat
their patients in Kelso. ;

to get at any price. ; The shortage of
water for 'power generation at the pres-
ent hydro plants of Oregon and Wash-
ington has forced the power companies
to prepare for any emergency, and ' just
south of the Hawthorne 'bridge can be
seen two great mountains of fuel all
sawdust and rolli waste that will furnish
heat, light and power to Portland this,
summer and fall.

Passersby have watched that moun-
tain grow until today it contains some-
thing like 50,000 "units." " as the power
men have termed it. ' The unit" in this
case is 200 cubic feet. And all of this
mountain of wood comes from one mill

the Inman & Poulsen and represents
an .accumulation of barely six months.

In North Portland another such moun-
tain is rising, composed mostly of hem-
lock and spruce shavings. On the west
bank of the river, near the new plant
of the Northwestern Electric company,
risea the largest mountain of all. Yet,
these combined are not & good sized
fraction of the lumber waste that takes
place. j r v

SAWDrST FOB HOMES
Off in another corner of Portland is

an experimenter who 'is going t intro-
duce .sawdust and, shavings as fuel into
homes. ; having produced a briquet of
fir that burns wih the heat and glow
of hardwood. In every way it la suc-
cessful and awaits its entry into the
local fuel market only upon, the devel-
opment of less expensive machinery for
its production, which will make it pos-
sible to have plants nearer to the mills
producing the-stuff.-

The fir briquets' are said to be in
every way equal to the gas briquets
another product of waste of an indus-
try with the great advantages of clean-
liness and lack of ; odor, which is the
objectionable feature in the use of gas
briquets. . .

Another experimenter is working on
a wall board that s will take the place
of plaster in the house, and which will
be made entirely of sawdust and shav-
ings. i

AUTO rrElFBOM SAWDUST
But, great ks are these possibilities,

still others look" for the greatest good
to come through the making of auto-
mobile fuel from sawdust.

That' the' motor car industry will find
something on which to propel Itself
other than gasoline is now a certainty.
In a recent article in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post was given an account of the
present search for cheap alcohol as the
logical automobile; fuel. The motors
of today will burn it straight, under
proper conditions or take with a mix-
ture of gasoline. It can be .produced
in dosens of ways, from sugar waste,
from vegetable waste and from, what
the article did not dwell upon, lumber
waste. j .
EXPERIMENTS WITH ALCOHOL

Some years ago the engineers of the
Ford company made, some experiments
with alcohol and alcohol production that
were most, promising. The government,
has announced at different times the
results of alcohOl production from lum-
ber, and not so many years ago a dis-
tillery oh Fuget Sound made alcohol
from wood waste. ! ::' i . ;

Government matter on 'the. subject
states that fir will ! produce about 20
gallons of alcohol to the ton.' The pro-
cess is fairly expensive, but . estimates
covering the subject stated that at that
time the cost of production should not
be over It cents per gallon. If it were
twice o throe times that much, its pos-
sibilities would, nevertheless, be worth
considering. - 1 :, '

Estimating the waste at 25 per. cent
of the cut or capacity, it would not be
hard to figure the amount of automo-
bile fuel that the j m ilia of the North-
west could' furnish when motors go on
an alcohol ration, t ' , ,

Other experimenters Tiaye. worked for
the production of cheap pirrehments from
the fir mill waste, bat their measure
of success has not "beeu great.'
LUMBER TOO GOOD TO BURS

These efforts deal with the absolute
waste. Of almost equal importance is
disposal' of the lumber that is not good
enough to ship, but seems too good to
burn.
" The situation is better explained by
the actual conditions of last
when fir flooring hit the sky.- - The de-
mand was terrific in spUe of the price.
A fir log makes ju6t so much flooring
of the best gradevery little in most
lugs. VJien a. millman cuts the log. so
much" makes flooring, so much makes
good siding, some of it makes "dimen-
sion" or large Umbers and ties, and

'so on..
" If the market wants flooring and does

not want "dimension." the millman has


